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VOCABULARY 

FICHA 16: The Game (Extension) 

 Fill in the gaps in the sentences with the correct form of the words in 
worksheet 16 

 

1. The striker ran past the final defender and then the goalkeeper, and slotted the ball 

into the _________. 

2. At the end of the match, the scores were level. This meant that the match would be 

decided with a _________. 

3. The striker lined up to take the free kick. He needed to curl the ball around the 

opposing team’s _________. 

4. The referee saw the foul but he decided that stopping the play would hurt the fouled 

team, so he decided to apply _________. 

5. The ball crossed the goal line, so the referee blew his whistle to let everyone know 

that the ball was _________. 

6. The champions passed the ball from player to player. They tried to keep _________ 

of the ball. 

7. The midfielder scored an _________ and made the scores level. 

8. The players raced along the touch line after the ball. It almost crossed the line, but 

the attacker managed to keep it _________. 

9. The tall midfielder jumped in the air and scored a goal with a powerful _________. 

10. The striker was devastated. He tried to pass the ball back to the goalkeeper, but 

used too much force and scored an _________. 
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 Circle the correct translation for the following words 

Fuera de juego (balón) Tanda de penaltis Barrera defensiva 

a. Not in play a. Penalty session a. Defensive wall 

b. Out of play b. Penalties time b. Defensive barrier 

c. Offside c. Penalty shootout c. Defensive fence 

 

Gol de empate Gol en propia puerta Portería vacía 

a. Equal goal a. Wrong goal a. Open goal 

b. Drawing goal b. Own goal b. Clear goal 

c. Equaliser c. Opposite goal c. Free goal 

 

 


